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EMILY NEWELL BLAIR 

717 GLENVIEW PLACE 

 JOPLIN, MISSOURI 

 

E.Y: M: 

 

Have been in bed for more than two weeks now and up a half a day and back again in 

bed the rest of the day for so long that feel am quite an invalid. Nevertheless have had 

your letters and had your plans in mind and been putting out feelers to those who have 

been up to see me and others over the phone. I feel now that we have the situation fairly 

in hand. The local situation here in not as satisfactory as it might be because w we have 

a "joiner" (an alleged --and might be proven Ku Kluxer) as Chairman of county 

committee --Grover James. He will see the light before the county convention meets but 

in the meantime we have to handle with care. 

 

So far a Roosevelt is concerned, there can be no question in any sane person's mind 

but that he is the choice of Democrats. The problem is to make that choice vociferous 

and felt. 

 

Confess I'm going to follow Chas. Hay if he starts a boss rule—anti-Pendergraft 

movement. You probably wont like that, but democrats in Missouri are not going to stand 

for it. If it gets going good this state will go Republican. Dearmont shows signs of a fight 

along that line and I'm for him 100%, also. I claim to be a Democrat from so far back that 

we get to a place whre we were once a free people. So I can reconcile myself to the state 

being Republican if the alternative is boss rule. There is a lot of that feeling rampant 

in Missouri and its having been smoothed down or smothered by Reed for so long makes 

it all the more likely to "bust forth'' at a most unpropitious time. 

 

Had hoped to get to C and talk with you before now but health forbid. The state will 

wind up pro-Roosevelt and you will be the one who has done it, and to whom all the 



credit should go. But dont get too much K.C.-Reed-Pendergraft monoxid while you’re 

there. Chances are we will have a fight in the county convention here because Frank Lee 

wants an endorsement for Congress and says he has Pendergraft and Col. ???? at St 

Louis (head of the anti-Volstead crowd) behind him, and that this district has only 
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the chance of having a congressman by accepting him. Personally much rather see 

Manlove go back. Lee is the worst type of person possible for Democrats to ha e leading 

them. Nobody will follow when he’s the head of the ticket. It means a republican county 

here if he gets any recognition. There are decent people in the world, even republicans. 

 

Emily will probably get to St Louis a day or so before the convention. She may stay 

over for the convention. Hope she does. Am trying t persuade her to stay over, though 

she writes she is coming straight ho home because thinks I am next door to hospital. But 

hope to surprise her and be at St Louis also, so she can stay over and do her part for 

Roosevelt there. 

 

Sorry I couldnt be more help on this fight, but have done what I could from the house 

here on the phone. Think we are O K in this 15th district. 

 

Best wishes, 

H. W. B. 

 

The literature you have sent has been distributed whre it would help. Been too busy 

doing it to write you about it. 


